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A word from our managing
director
I’m Steve Rastall, the Managing Director of igroup, a Microsoft Gold
Certified Partner, specialising in Azure.
igroup’s journey began in 2005 with a humble investment of just £1500.
Since then, we’ve grown the business to become a multi-site, multi-millionpound business.
igroup’s success is continually driven by investing in the right people. We
believe in our employees. Every person here at igroup has the same set of
successful traits – friendly people, who have a positive ‘customer first’
attitude, who will take actions to generate results, and ultimately, loves what
they do each day. We like to think of it as igroup DNA.
I’m proud to say the igroup team has a vast combination of expertise
representing Microsoft solutions. Over our years’ of experience, we’ve
developed a strong, structured approach to enable us to successfully deploy
solutions that satisfy our customers.
We take immense pride in the fact that we have such long lasting
relationships with our customers. Understanding the challenges and pain
points that businesses experience within IT is what we do best.
We look forward to working with you.

Our History
igroup has developed CAMS technology to automate and simplify managing cloud
infrastructure.
igroup is a Microsoft Gold Certified partner delivering consultancy, support and hosting of
software services in the UK. igroup started out developing software on mobile devices. The
company grew rapidly and by 2007 had moved into the Microsoft space focusing on
SharePoint, then Azure in 2010.
Back in 2012, we identified that businesses were suffering from the same repetitive issues
around cloud configuration and maintenance, disaster recovery, anti-virus, and malware
protection, both prior to, and following on from a move to the cloud. We created a piece of
software called Cloud Control which then evolved into our CloudOps Active Management
Solution (CAMS).
In 2017, we identified another widespread problem within businesses across the UK.
Managing IT infrastructure in the cloud can very quickly run up expensive monthly costs.
Most cloud solutions do not provide a straightforward way to track and analyse your usage,
or set budget alerts. igroup created IT Cost Control (This then evolved into our CloudOps
Active Management Solution (CAMS) an IT financial management solution, which is now
typically saving businesses up to 20% of their overall cloud spend.
In 2021, we launched the CloudOps Active Management Solution (CAMS) our alwayson cloud support and management solution which reduces costs and ensures optimum
infrastructure performance. It can be implemented across any existing or new AWS and
Azure environment letting customers focus on delivering applications and services, not
managing their cloud infrastructure.
We continue to strive to improve the customer experience using Microsoft Azure.

Companies we’ve helped

Why CAMS
What igroup delivers

Your requirements

Save money

Save resources

Simplicity

Expertise and
knowledge

Predefined processes

Choice

Improve
performance

Always on support
and fault resolution
Expert support

Tools and
applications
Protection

Information

CloudOps Active
Management Solution

Future proofing

Dashboards,
monitors and
alerts

Book a Product Tour
CloudOps Active Management Solution, developed by igroup, is a
fully managed and monitored cloud support solution

https://www.igroupltd.co.uk/tour
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